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Background 

*Data gathered from the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey. JAMA February 2012 and 2014  
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Presentation Notes
• Obesity continues to be a significant problem for Hispanic populations. Hispanic youth ages 2-19 have higher overweight and obese prevalence compared to any other measured race/ethnic categories. Currently represent the most populous and fastest growing ethnic minority in the United States, accounting for approximately 16 percent, or 50.5 million people in 2010 – thus the negative effects of overweight and obesity in Hispanic youth cannot be understated• Though progress has been made to curb the overall rise in childhood obesity – The greater prevalence and associated health effects of overweight and obese Hispanic children require increased attention and understanding.  It is important to conduct further research related to overweight and obesity in Hispanic children, and to develop and promote effective preventive and intervention strategies  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many of us often think at the individual level.Historically we have tended to focus on individual level factors that influence energy balance – including what we eat, what we do.Life style and choices--- lifestyle children, choices parents.But this places the burden entirely upon the individuals without taking into consideration the myriad of factors that may make it particularly hard for any one individual to move more or eat more healthfully – particularly children.efforts of targeting and changing individual child-level behavior towards the importance on creating environments that support children’s ability to enact obesity preventing behaviorPA and Nutrition interventions in school-based settings with a family home/ community component has MOST EVIDENCE for EFFECTIVENESS.School and family home settings likely have the greatest potential to impact child obesity –– Children are not entirely responsible for their choices and do not have volitional control over their home environment; parents provide the context for children’s obesity preventing behaviors. --- we must recognize and understand how family behavior influences the development of childhood overweight and obesity. 



Family Home Environment and Family-based 
Tools and Interventions 

• Few have been effective at measuring influence of  
  children’s obesity risk. 
   
• Limited studies on Hispanic  
  populations. 

•  family centered, 
long-term behavior interventions 
 

 
• Lacking a theoretical framework for family-level obesity-

preventing behavior change. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
understanding family dynamics and family-level behavior is critical to the development of effective intervention strategies – to support healthy eating and physical activity habits --Home environment assessment tools have been developed that include family-level behaviors associated with Child BMINumerous studies continue to exemplify the importance of home environments and parenting behaviors on children’s nutrition and physical activity behaviors, and a handful of studies have focused on Hispanic families Research has been done on how parents shape their children's eating and physical act. Behaviors – but few quality data exits on the effectiveness of obesity prevention programs for children on family involvementThough the importance of the family home environment on children’s risk for obesity is evident, even among minority groups - few family-based interventions have been known effective at influencing children’s obesity risk, particularly targeting Hispanicsseveral home environment assessment tools have been developed that include family-level behaviors, and have been associated with child BMI However, what is still lacking is a theoretical framework for family-level obesity-preventing behavior change. 



The Family Stages of Change (FSOC) Survey 

• Designed to measure family readiness 
to change obesity preventing behaviors 
shown to influence child BMI (Ihmels, 
2009). 
 

• Transtheoretical Model (TTM) of 
Behavior Change 

 
 

• Results from the larger study were not 
examined relative to race/ethnic status. 
 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Talk about larger study TTM characterizes current behaviors and behavioral intent along a continuum represented by five distinct stages of change through which individuals (family) may progress: precontemplation, contemplation, preparation, action, and maintenance. In the TTM, change processes (and therefore intervention strategies) differ across and are applied optimally at each stage of change. For example, behavior change strategies (e.g. reducing screen time/media in bedrooms) are more likely to result in positive changes for individuals in preparation or action stages whereas individuals in contemplation will be more open to strategies that increase knowledge (e.g. sharing information about screen time/media in bedrooms related to child’s health) Could influence families’ behaviors by promoting healthy changes that are tailored to a family’s readiness to change and design strategies to change unhealthful behaviors. -- Provide insight into families’ readiness to change behaviors.Since limited data exists on the TTM (or the stages-of-change theory) for obesity prevention involving family-level behaviors enacting in the home environment that are not entirely under the responsibility of the child, particularly for Hispanic children’s preventative obesity behaviors, the applicability cannot yet be fully understood. Could influence families’ behaviors by promoting healthy changes that are tailored to a family’s readiness to change and design strategies to change unhealthful behaviors.Since results from the larger study did not examine relationships relative to race/ethnic status, and greater risks for Hispanic and Latino obese children are evident, the instigation to examine the FOSC among Hispanics was determined. 



Purpose 
• To examine the relationships of similar items between the 

Family Stages of Change Survey and the Family Nutrition 
and Physical Activity Screening Tool 

 
• Whether responses on the FSOC differed between 

Hispanic and Non-Hispanic families  
 

• Evaluate validity for potential utility for target population.  
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To examine the relationships of similar items between a newly created family obesity-preventing behavior screening tool (FSOC), and a validated screening tool that measures both family and child-level behaviors shown to predict child obesity (Family Nutrition and Physical Activity (FNPA) screening tool). Of particular interest..



METHODS/MEASURES 

Family Nutrition & Physical Activity Screening Survey 
Family Stage of Change Survey  
Family Information Form 
Child Information Form 
Procedures and Participants 
Analysis  
 
 



Family Nutrition & Physical Activity Screening 
Survey (FNPA) 

• Measure of family/child 
food and physical activity 
behaviors, family home 
characteristics, family rules 
governing food and PA 

 
• Outcome measure 

• Assess changes associated 
with family-level intervention 
strategies 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A valid measure of family obesity preventing behaviors was needed as a launch point. The Family Nutrition and Physical Activity (FNPA) Screening Survey is a valid measure of the family home nutrition and physical activity environment which consists of 21 items assessing child and family behaviors, family policies, and home environmental characteristics shown to influence child BMI.Likert scale Goal of the FNPA is to provide a quick way to characterize and score these modifiable family environments and behaviors so that changes can be implemented to reduce risks for overweight.12 of the 21 items measured by the FNPA are specific to family (versus individual) behaviors



FNPA Family Behavior Statements and Corresponding FSOC Statements, 
Nested within Behavior Domains 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
presents the individual FNPA items (column 1) that were adapted for the FSOC in comparison to the FSOC items (column 2), nested within domains (Eating Behaviors, etc.), also included is the Spanish translations 12 of the 21 “eating behaviors” (n=6), “physical activity behaviors” (n=3), “screen time behaviors” (n=2) and “sleep time behaviors” (n=1) 



Family Stage of Change Survey (FSOC) 

This TTM staging algorithm constructed by Diclemente and colleagues12 was 
applied to create the FSOC 

• Assess family readiness to 
change family-level 
behaviors 
• Assess change in readiness over 

time 
 

• FSOC will help us to tailor 
intervention approaches 
 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
12 of the 21 “eating behaviors” (n=6), “physical activity behaviors” (n=3), “screen time behaviors” (n=2) and “sleep time behaviors” (n=1)These twelve FNPA items were adapted and included in the FSOC by applying a staging algorithm to each item based on the TTM To construct the FSOC Tool a staging algorithm constructed by DiClemente and colleagues was applied to the FNPA statement as shownThis process was followed for all FNPA statements where the desirable behavior was reflected in a response of “always” or “almost always.”  These statements were identified as support statements.  Statements where the desired behavior was reflected by a response of “never” or “rarely” (e.g. “our family eats fast food”) were identified as barrier statements.  This required a different application of the staging algorithm (Figure 1b). 



Scoring the FSOC  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
These twelve FNPA items were adapted and included in the FSOC by applying a staging algorithm to each item based on the Stages of Change model (Figure 1)The survey was originally written in English, and then a Spanish version was created to obtain and record larger and diverse groups.



Family Information Form (FIF) 

• Family demographics 
• relate demographic 

information to outcomes 
(FSOC, FNPA) 
 

• Parent education 
 

• Food security 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In addition to filling out the FSOC and the FNPA participants were asked to fill out a brief questionnaire requesting information such as their race, ethnicity, their child/children’s grade level, age, and household characteristics regarding eligibility for free and reduced meals, parent/caregiver education, and food insecurity status. Relate to factors such as demographicse.g. “Is readiness associated with caregiver education?” Food insecurity Examine outcomes related to hunger



Child Information Form (CIF) 

• Child demographics 
• relate demographic 

information to outcomes 
(FSOC; FNPA; etc.) 
 

• Living in more than one 
household/Time at 
home 
 
 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Living in more than one household/Time at home- Outcomes related to living conditions



Participants and Procedures 
• Participants included parents and caregivers (N=66) of children ages 

2-14. 
 
• There were n= 25 filled out by individuals who identified as Hispanic; 

those data were used for this sub-group analysis.  
 
• Additional n=8 families to complete surveys for a total of N=33 surveys 

filled out by Hispanic families.  
 
• Random sampling procedure and pulled a similar number of surveys 

from the larger study for a non-Hispanic comparison group (N=33).   
 
• Surveys included were matched proportionally for education level of 

the child.   
 

  
 
 
 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
an equivalent number of surveys filled out by preschool, elementary, and middle school parents were included in each of the Hispanic and Non-Hispanic data pools.  Respondent data for race/ethnicity was obtained through this portion of the questionnaire and each survey was completed in Spanish.



Analytic Approach  
• Descriptive analyses were conducted on the 

demographic data. 
 
• Correlations were run to examine associations between 

FSOC and FNPA single equivalent items.  
 

• Single item, domain, and mean total summary scores 
were analyzed for differences. 

 
• Influence of caregiver education on participant 

responses.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 Respondent data for race/ethnicity was obtained through this portion of the questionnaire and each survey was completed in Spanish.Parents with higher education completed (e.g. college degree) are less likely to have children that are obese compared to those with less education, though the relationship among parent education is not consistent, in that SES and obesity may vary by race and ethnic groups To understand influence… we performed a second series We stratified our sample into three groups defined by level of caregiver education. we adjusted for this difference in our correlational analyses by stratifying the Hispanic sample by education level (and conducting a second set of correlations within each group to understand the potential influence of education level on survey responses. 1) attended or completed grades 1 to 11, 2) attended or completed grade 12 (or obtained GED), and 3) attended or completed college 1-3 years or 4th year (degree obtained). Because 100% of the Non-Hispanic population was in group 3 - comparisons between Hispanic and Non-Hispanics were only conducted within this sub-group.  



RESULTS 
Descriptive Data 
Differences between items, domain, and total scores 
among groups 
Correlations between surveys among groups 
 



Results – Descriptive Analysis 
   
   3.6%          College degree or completed 1 to 3 years of  
 college.  
   21.2%        High school or completed grades 9 to 11. 
   6.1%          Completed grades 1 to 8.  

 
   39.4%        Classified as food insecure.  
   57.6%        Hispanic/Latino compared to 21.2% non-       
  Hispanic/Latino. 
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Presentation Notes
based on their response to how often they worried that their food would run out before they had enough money to buy more (answering “sometimes true”



Correlations of single FSOC and FNPA items between Hispanic and Non-Hispanics. 
 

Coefficients in denominator are self-reported 
Hispanic respondents completed in Spanish.1= 
Denotes a correlation which is lower than 
desirable. All the correlations were statistically 
significant with p<0.05. There was no significant 
difference between Hispanic versus non-
Hispanic correlation comparisons for any of the 
paired items based on the standard normal z 
distribution (p<0.05 ). The number of 
observations varied between 25 and 33, due to 
missing data.  
   

Correlations above 0.5 
were considered strong, 
positive correlations 
(desirable) 
 
Correlations of moderate 
strength reflect those 
between 0.3 to 0.5  



Correlations adjusted for the level of parent education (completed or attended 
college) between Hispanic and Non-Hispanics. 

Correlation coefficients designated in 
numerator are self-reported Non-Hispanic 
respondents that attended or completed a 
college degree, and completed survey in 
English. Coefficients in denominator are self-
reported Hispanic respondents that attended or 
completed a college degree, and completed in 
survey in Spanish. 1= Denotes a correlation 
which is lower than desirable. All the 
correlations were statistically significant with 
p<0.05, except denoted with 2. The number of 
observations varied between 25 and 33, due to 
missing data. 



Correlations of single FSOC and FNPA items adjusted for 
the level of parent education (attended or completed 

Grades 1- 11) for Hispanic Responders 

Correlations of single FSOC and FNPA items 
adjusted for the level of parent education (attended or 
completed grades 12 or obtained GED) for Hispanic 

Responders 

NOTE:   1= Denotes a correlation which is lower than desirable. All correlations were not statistically significant with 
p>0.05, except those denoted = * (p<0.05). The number of observations varied between 25 and 33, due to missing data. 



Differences between Individual Items, Domains, and Total scores among 
groups 

• FSOC #4 (Our family eats fast 
fast food) 
 

 
• Hispanic families more likely 

answered “Almost Always” ate 
fast food compared to non-
Hispanic families that “Always” 
ate fast food. 
 

• FNPA #3 (Our family eats while 
watching 
TV/computer/electronic games) 

 
• FNPA #9 (Our family monitors 

eating of chips, cookies, and 
candy) 
 

• Almost twice the variability  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Possible explanation could suggest that because non-Hispanics White families earn a higher annual salary than Hispanic families [54], wealthier Americans - those earning $75,000 a year or more - are more likely to eat fast food at least weekly (51%) than lower-income groups, according to Gallup’s annual Consumption poll [55]. Perhaps fast food consumption is not solely dependent on race/ethnicity, that income might also have a greater influence in our case. 



Differences between Individual Items, Domains, and Total scores among 
groups 

• FSOC #8 (In our family we 
make time for physical activity. 
We also provide support so our 
children can play actively and 
do organized physical activities 
and/or sports) 
 

• FSOC #7 (In our family we 
encourage our children to be 
active every day) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
according to reports from parents collected by a cross-sectional National Survey of Children’s Health, Hispanic youth are significantly less likely than their white counterparts to get involved in organized physical activity outside of school. They presented 50.3% of native Hispanic children ages 6-17 do not participate in sports after school or on weekends compared with 35.9% of native white children [56].  A study of 4th- and 5th-graders (26% Hispanics) from public schools found that children are significantly more likely to be physically active and spend less time watching television and computer use if their parents enjoy and encourage participation in team or individual sports A study done in 13 elementary schools in San Diego County [57], suggested that parents of overweight Hispanic/Latino children provide less support for their children to engage in physical activity (e.g., encouraging participation in physical activity, participating in physical activity with children and providing transportation to areas where children can be physically active) 



Differences between Individual Items, Domains, and Total scores 
among groups 

• FNPA #12 (Our family 
limits the amount of 
TV/games/computer our 
child watches) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hispanic children spend 13 hours each day engaged in various forms of media (nearly 4.5 hours more than white children who spend about 8.5 hours per day using media). In addition, Hispanic youth spend almost 5.5 hours per day watching television, about 2 hours more each day than white youth. The same reporting found that Hispanic children ages 8-18 are less likely to report that their parents set rules regarding the amount of time they spend on television, computers and video games compared with white or black children. 



Differences between Individual Items, Domains, and Total scores 
among groups 

• FSOC #12 (In our 
family we have a daily 
bed time routine 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hispanic children spend 13 hours each day engaged in various forms of media (nearly 4.5 hours more than white children who spend about 8.5 hours per day using media). In addition, Hispanic youth spend almost 5.5 hours per day watching television, about 2 hours more each day than white youth. The same reporting found that Hispanic children ages 8-18 are less likely to report that their parents set rules regarding the amount of time they spend on television, computers and video games compared with white or black children. 



Recap 
• Items between Hispanic and Non-Hispanic families were 

measuring similarly between surveys.  
• Education level 

 
• The use of the FSOC among Hispanic families could not 

be validated due to the higher number of undesirable 
correlations.  

 
• Consistent with some previous findings, suggesting the 

survey items are identifying behaviors that have been 
shown to influence Hispanic families and children.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Moderate to strong correlations were observed between the individual items (0.33 to 0.97, p<0.05). The examination between the FSOC and FNPA demonstrated that items between …  When correlations were examined by education level, the strength of several correlations decreased substantially with the lowest correlations observed among those with the lowest education level. Differences examined between Hispanics vs. non-Hispanics among the FSOC were 



Translation Interpretation  
• Possible fault of grammatical errors or semantic equivalence, 

creating misinterpretations from Hispanic respondents.  
 

• The transfer of meaning across languages with obtaining a 
similar effect of respondents languages could have been lost 
between translations. 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
go over Spanish survey and speak about the possibility of respondents misinterpreting statements, that could have lead to less positive correlationsSpanish translations from surveys could have not accurately conveyed some statements due to possible fault of grammatical errors or semantic equivalence, creating misinterpretations from Hispanic respondents. The transfer of meaning across languages with obtaining a similar effect of respondents languages could have been lost between translations, thus could describe undesirable correlations measured.For example, FSOC #1 “We eat meals together as a family”, was translated to “Nuestra familia comparte las comidas juntas”. An issue with grammar arises with the words “  comidas juntas”. The position of the words at the end of the sentence suggests that the question is asking whether meals are eaten at once. Because juntas comes after comidas, it looses the meaning “together” and takes on the meaning “all at once”, which then translates to “our family shares meals all at once”, it references the word “comidas” rather than family. If the word were removed, it would avoid the possibility to misinterpret or suggest what it is intending to ask. To ensure that respondents understand the meaning behind the language, revisions could be made to appropriately fit the meaning of each statement for the specific language (bicultural translations 



Conclusion  
• Additional research is needed to meet an identified need 

related to family-directed, obesity prevention efforts for 
Hispanic families, or any families when the caregiver has 
low education. 
 

• Revisions and testing with larger sample sizes. 
 

• If refined, can improve targeting of family level 
intervention strategies, promote enduring behavior 
changes with healthy weight development 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
to determine if the FSOC is a valid and reliable instrument and has the potential to meet an identified need related to family-directed, obesity prevention efforts for Hispanic families, or any families when the caregiver has low educationthe FSOC could help to improve targeting of family-level intervention strategies and promote longer lasting and more successful changes in family-level behaviors associated with healthy weight development for both non-Hispanic and Hispanic populations. 
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